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Question # 1
I am B.E. Electronics with 2 years Exp. as Software Faculty & 1 Years Exp. in Software Development & 1 Year Exp. in Software Testing But that is all in small
company . So please guide me where to apply can s/w faculty & developer exp. are counted for testing
reply early?

Answer:-
First I would suggest that you make up your mind in terms of what area you want to pursue your career in. Testing or software development of teaching. I am not sure
about teaching, but both software development and testing have huge potential going forward. Some companies do and some do not consider teaching experience as
relevant experience to their job requirements. However, I think all in all you can always negotiate on what amount of your total experience can be taken as relevant
while taking up the job. Dont be too hung up initially on this and if you are ready to work hard, you would be able to more than make up for the shortfall, if any.
Bottomline :- Define your focus and then go for it with full steam. Not much is lost yet. If you keep dilly dallying between if you should this or that, then it could get
late.all the bestrgdskabir.
Read More Answers.

Question # 2
I am doing final year B.Sc(Maths). I like to get into Software field(programming). Please advice me regarding what are the companies recruiting B.Sc maths or Any
graduate?

Answer:-
Mathematics graduates can work as actuarians especially in insurance companies. But because you prefer programming, you can also go to banks to create their
needed programs. Anyway, any professional company that has an IT department can hire you if you know programming and at the same time an expert in math
problems.
Read More Answers.

Question # 3
I am student of MCA (1st year) and I dont have above 60% consistency since 10th in my profile, but I have a very strong hand on c,data structure and operating
system. So my ques is that
is there companies who doesnt have the criteria of 60% or who select the student on skills?

Answer:-
In industry, what really matters how hard working (i.e industrious) you are and how well you can get results. Those are only things that matter. Rest are all are
preparations. For instance, if you have good training on math it is likely that you will be a better programmer (although there are no guarantees). But I do see your
concern about not having high grades or scores. But you can make up for this my working harder (yes, very hard) to get First Class (or Distinction) and probably your
earlier scores don't matter much to your potential employers. As an example I can quote my own experience in this matter. I didn't have First Class in HIghSchool but
in College I worked very hard to get Distinction and I continued that tendency in Post Graduate (M Tech) program to get high scores and there good
recommendations from my professors which helped me to get into MS in America.So to answer your question, this shouldn't matter at all, though could be some
employers who might be picky about this. But most employers do not care that much about earlier academics. How well you can do things currently is what matters.
So roll up your sleeves and show what you are capable of.
Read More Answers.

Question # 4
I am form dr B.V.RAJU institute of technology, i am having a backlog in my 3-ii semester as i was absent for that exam, will it be any problem for me for my jobs
which i apply?

Answer:-
You will certainly asked to give valid reason for the backlog. Most of all, major companies will insist only on candidates with consistent track record and who
average percentage over 60-70%.
Read More Answers.

Question # 5
I want to know how and where can I write the aptitude tests conducted by top IT firms such as Infosys, Accenture, CTS, etc. I am in my final year now and my
percentage is about 58% till now. My college did not conduct any of these tests from any company?

Answer:-
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Your percentage is on the lower side for entering into majot MNC companies. But I would suggest you to strengthen your
aptitude,technical,communication,presentation skills to get your entry faster.Prepare a good resume and You can get in touch with good consultants who can help you
get your entry into job.Also search good job websites which would have openings of major companies displayed in it.All the Best.
Read More Answers.

Question # 6
Tell me what is the interview process of Syntel company?

Answer:-
written test, GD, tech.interview., with HR
Read More Answers.

Question # 7
My qualification is Msc(Chemistry)? Now i m Seeking Testing Tools? In this qualification any jobs in Testing?

Answer:-
With just your qualification of Msc(Chemistry) I would say getting job in testing side would be difficult. BUt Kishore you could get one provided you learn some
testing tools and get certification in the same.
Read More Answers.

Question # 8
How can a mechanical engineering fresher is more successful in IT Field?

Answer:-
As far as the freshers of any branch ,if they have good aptitude skill, communication skill,with some wide knoweldge in some of the programming languages and
database concepts anyone could be successfull in entering into the IT filed.
Read More Answers.

Question # 9
I have completed my B.E in electronics and instrumentation. i am searching job. but i didnt get any call from any company. i dont know why it is happening? can u
help me to come up in my future?

Answer:-
Never loose your hope. The trick here is to keep applying, today or tomorrow you are bound to get a job. Have no doubts since there are lot of opportunities and
demand. Keep looking and in the mean while, try to learn as many new things as you can, You can get well versed in testing, Just learn whatever you can. Everyday
go through Interview Questions and Specialise in one technical subject. Be thorough and be prepared to answer all sorts of questions on the subject you choose to
specialise.
Read More Answers.

Question # 10
Currently I am pursuing a certificate course in finance. Is there any software course related to finance?

Answer:-

No Answer is Posted For this Question

Be the First to Post Your Answer Now.

Question # 11
I have completed my B.E(I.T) in 2003 pass out. Now i working one private concern but that job not suitable for my degree.
i want go software line give me any idea for that which course do like Testing,.Net. many person confused me. Till now not working in software. where to study that
course?

Answer:-
.net is good as far now.. do not confuse... do .net certification and join even if its a startup company, sure u will get a good one.
Read More Answers.

Question # 12
Currently I am working as a XML programmer. I have core java concept. I want to get job in application development using java. So how i have to prepare for that?

Answer:-
From your question it seems that you are applying/trying for your first job. In that case, what I would recommend is that you have your fundamentals pretty well
under your belt. Have a thourogh knowledge of the projects you did in college and be thourogh with the computer science fundamentals. Ability to write short
programs and demonstrate logical thinking through use of flowcharts would be an advantage. In the interview , do not try to show that you are master of everything,
but instead talk about your core strengths and invite any questions in that area. Of course, choose a company that has work in the area which match your core
strengths.all the best.rgdskabir...
Read More Answers.

Question # 13
I am a mechanical engineer passed out in 2004 .have a exp in mechanical field for 1 year ie 2005 since then i havent been working anywhere. but undergoing a
training in .net. i would like to shift to software. how would i go for it after my completion of course . please give advice?

Answer:-
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no problem u can learn that course with confident and do hard work..after completion of course u can put 2+ yrs exp..
Read More Answers.

Question # 14
I have a an interview phobia.I prepared everything for interviews, when i went ther i got tensed. Even last minute i quit from the interview venue b4 attending. Pls
help me to overcome this?

Answer:-
Just do it casually. Think that u dont want to get selected in this interview. Just think that this is a practice. Be casual.
Read More Answers.

Question # 15
I did M.SC(comp). I had worked as lecturer in computer science for 3 years.Now i want to go on software side.But this experience will not consider. What should I
do in order to go on software side?

Answer:-
As you said your expereince in teaching side would not be considered if you want to get into development side of software. There are two options for you. You could
try in the training side of software where your teaching experience would be consdiered.If you want to enter only into development field of software I woul suggest
you to improve your technical skills. After this get in touch with good consultants and give you resumes. You would soon get your entry in software field. All the
Best.
Read More Answers.

Question # 16
I had graduated Master of Computer Applications at 2001 with 70%. I scored less than 60% in BSc computer sc, less than 70% in intermediate (+2) and less than
60% in matriculation (10).
Later then, I was not successful in getting the job in Software Development for a year. Then I tried to get trained in Networking but was not successful for 6 months.
One of my friend got me an opportunity to work in software development (visual basic programmer trainee) but since i felt that the organization did not got me due
respect for not issuing joining order & not paying me for than 3 months & also criticisms given by project manager about my performance l felt depressed left the job.
Once again i started looking for the job. Later then i got opportunity to work as computer operator for a govt. organization through my fathers friend .
Mean while i have learned autocad and got an opportunity to work as autocad operator at abroad through a friend. At abroad, I worked as AutoCAD operator for a
year but i was given job handling manual drawings, office files & equipment maintenance, computer data entry operator, taking xeroxes etc. with own interest, i
prepared a report for work progress of the organization in excel using visual basic for application. During i was severely depressed feeling of myself being isolated
and departed from my profession. After completion of one year contract, i opted to return back to india. But, Now i am being in no where state. during past 1 and half
month while i took training in software testing from a concern. At interviews, they are asking for experience which i am lacking.
I had applied for call center exec position for which i am lacking voice accent and excellent communication. What job shall i do ? Can i get back to the software
development field ? is it possible?

Answer:-
Since you have some experience in autocad and that means solid modelling, why dont your try to get employed with some leading architechts or construction
companies. There is a construction boom currently in India and I believe there are lots of companies that do their drawing and walk-throughs of their proposed plans
to show to their clients. Through autocad, you could also try to get a job in the design dept. of automobile or automobile ancillary units(eg. bharat forge, big forging
company) in India since this industry is also booming. Additionally, you could take some training on an animation and modelling package like 3D studio max and try
for the entertainment industry/advertisnment industry/commercials. If you want to get back to core software development, I guess you may need to do an advanced
2/3+ years course from an institute like NIIT, etc and then probably start from begining in your career.all the best and hope this helps.rgdskabir.
Read More Answers.

Question # 17
I have done my business management bachelors degree with course on software testing, what kind of jobs do i get based on my degree?

Answer:-
can you pls tell in which feild is more intresting for you biz management or software testing? because both are having good future and money.if you want to stick to
your degree then you can apply for jr. mangement jobs.
Read More Answers.

Question # 18
I am currently pursuing Masters in Business Administration. i have completed my under graduate in Bachelor of engineering (mechanical group). i want to know a
job career which fits into my mix of academics?

Answer:-
Friend...which specialization ru interested in...if u havent then this is the time to decide..then comes various options in IT ....such as Finance,Mktg and systems ..here
ur attitude plays a major role ...if ur inclined towards hardware,networking,Languages ,etc tehn systems...financilas then former one..if interested in brochure,website
design handling,media planning,etc then the latter one.....after all these comes the job aspects ...so first begin to anayze ....bye
Read More Answers.

Question # 19
Is the current degree percentage is enough to get in to the IT job? if so which company prefers only current degree percentage?

Answer:-
as far as i know, i think  ALMOST  all(if not all) companies look  your whole academic performance(NOT CURRENT DEGREE ONLY).But if u have 60%
throughout,then it is fine!
Read More Answers.

Question # 20
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I am doing my M.C.A. I want to know which I.T companies are conducting Group Discussion in their recruitment process? Sir Plz kindly inform me the recruitment
process of different companies (Like Which Phases we need to face, percentage cutoff)?

Answer:-
Group Discussion have become an integral part of recuritment procedure.  Usually Group Discussion are conducted for those who get through written test.  Written
Test are generally called for those with consistent track record with cut-off average ranging from 60% to 70%.
Read More Answers.

Question # 21
I want to know the eligibility criteria to appear in campus interviews in MNC s like TCS, WIPRO, SATYAM, MIND TREE etc?

Answer:-
Here is the thought for your question..
Top MNC 's like Wipro,  HCL,TCS  conduct Campus interviews in reputed colleges and Universities.
They usually conduct the test for final year students. some of the companies allows third year studs to allow to attend the selection..
The following things they expecting from the students :
students should have 60% marks from 10th onwards.
Excellent communication skills.
no arrear papers in each semester.
Problem solving skills.
Hope this will help you to understanding the selection procedure..
Read More Answers.

Question # 22
I am computer science engg student in 5th semester. i have around 62% but did not cleared in single attempt but only in single supplementary exam i cleared them.
but i have good knowledge on computer related topics. but i have a fear that i shall not get any job. please advise me about my future?

Answer:-
you are in 5th semester only. YOu have one more semster. So try to score more into your project and increase your percentage much more. Dont worry about not
clearing in single attempt. If you make your percentage much more ot would compensate that. Also strengthen your aptitude, technical, communication skills and this
would give your good career in a easier way.
Read More Answers.

Question # 23
I am electronics engineer from Nagpur with an aggregate of 68%..can any1 tell me how can i get call from Top MNC like Accenture, CTS etc..i have applied so many
times but i havent got even a single call till now..i want 2 change my present job as soon as possible..rite now i m working in J2EE based company at Hyderabad?

Answer:-
First dont lose your hope.Since the companies get huge volume of resumes you might have got a call till now. BUt you wouold surely get it. Make the resume
attractive highlighting your proficiency and strengths.Because resume is the first filtering companies do.If you have queries in makeing the resume post it in this
website I wouold guide you on the same.All the Best.
Read More Answers.

Question # 24
I am in the third year of civil engineering. I would like to know to know which elective should i choose as per their respective scopes from: Environmental
engineering, Geo technical engineering or Structural engineering. Also i would like to know what course should i pursue in order to gain maximum monetary returns,
i.e should i go for MBA or M.Tech.also i would like to go to Australia for future job prospects. Please kindly advice me on this topic?

Answer:-
selecting a elective depend on ur interest ,nyway now a days geotech and structural engg has got great demand in india and abroad( has also demand 4 evrnmnt),doing
mba /m.tech depend on wether u want to be core or change the field wht i suggest is construction tech and mangmnt as m.tech whh is in demand now offered @ iitd n
iitm etc.do look at lntecc.com whh gives sponsership to this programm @ iitd n iitm
Read More Answers.

Question # 25
I am a management graduate, I am interested to join in IT company,which short term courses will help me to enter into IT field. one of my friend have suggested
Software Testing, can u please tell me more future prospectus for testing. which Institutes will offer this course with placement assistance?

Answer:-
S.A.P is good for M.B.A students.now...
Read More Answers.

Question # 26
I want to give the exam. I know only two exam, ISTQB and ITB, so anybody tell me which is the best exam for my career?

Answer:-
Both are same. Indian Testing Board (ITB) is the International Software Testing Qualifications Board (ISTQB) approved national board for India. ITB is responsible
for the "ISTQB-Certified-Tester" Certification in India.
Read More Answers.

Question # 27
I am studying computer science and engineering, II YEAR. I wish to join in ISRO. What I must do for it right from now?

Answer:-
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ISRO graduate trainee exam - min 60 % eligibility, but they will shortlist only if u have good score( viz 75 - 80 %)...
pattern -> be strong in Mathematical aptitude, Engineering concepts(CSE)..(will be tough)..
Read More Answers.

Question # 28
I am 6th semester student of electronics and communication engineering. i am having aggregate of 70%, sir please advice me on which points i have to work for
having good requirement. also suggest me any additional course which i can do for having good chances in campus placement as i want to work in electronic
industry,,also this course should help me in pass out time in 2007 may for easy and good requirement for better future. sir please tell me allover what i have to do
from now for good placement and better future in electronics field?

Answer:-
Dont wory.Go for either Embeded design or Vlsi or Digital signal processing.These three are having significant valu for your future.
If u plan to join in software company then as a fresher u must be familiar with objective questions till 12 th and so long as to increse your communication
skills,presention skills.iq.Go for some good mazanies and have a practice with reading news paper. All the best
Read More Answers.

Question # 29
I am a civil engineering student of 7th semester, completing after 5 months. I have 60+ aggregate. But want to work in software field immediately after completion.
what should I do?

Answer:-
You can learn some courses like C,C++,Java as one set or if you know basics of C n C++ you better learn Java n Oracle/SQL.
Read More Answers.

Question # 30
Please inform me if there are any openings in any organizations. I am B.Sc(MPCs) fresher, just completed my manual testing in our institute. Waiting for good
company. Please reply to this question friends bye take care?

Answer:-
If you have any queries in preparing resumes post it in the appropriate section in this website and get guidance from professonial experts. Then look for job
oportunities in websites,ads,etc.. and apply for the job.
Read More Answers.
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